
personalized treatments



The nature of your skin

The Black Swan ® Trademark was born from the vast experience and 

passion of  Barbara Huber, a manager of famous, high level  

Wellbeing Centres and Spas in the USA and Italy in collaborations with 

important Italian pharmaceutical labs.

The scientific competence of Black Swan by Barbara Huber® allowed for 

personalized treatments to be created using completely natural products, with 

the purpose of offering a healthier, shinier skin full of energy and vitality. 

Black Swan by Barbara Huber® created a line of fifteen products for daily 

use and two individual aboosters for a more specific action.



You are The Black Swan!

How was the Black Swan idea born?

There’s millions of creams and cosmetics on the market that many times may 
create confusion and the need of purchasing lots of different products, sometimes 
with low results and a big waste of time and money.

On the contrary, the Black Swans’s philosophy concentrates on the individual.
“Each of us is a unique being, a special and inimitable person”  Barbara Huber 
explains.
 “In order to solve a specific concern with efficient and long term results, it is 
necessary to set in a personalized treatment, like the ones you can try in the
Black Swan Wellbeing Centres or in the comfort of your own home, following 
the advice of your personal aesthetician”.



The innovative conception of Black Swan is it’s “BASE CREAM” which will 

be combined with the “BOOSTERS” that gives as a result a unique 

solution for each specific concern, creating in this way  a personalized 

treatment for each person.

How do you use the Black Swan products?

Black Swan’s characteristics are the easy way to use them and the warranty of 

results.

For  normal skin conditions the Black Swan line can be used without the help 

of activators, while for different skin concerns, your skin specialist will choose 

the right activators for you.

After you have obtained the first results with us, you can continue to improve 

at home with our tailored prescription.

Black Swan offers a free on-line 24\7 consulting service.



TWO ACTIONS MAKE UP REMOVER 200ml

Its complex and effective biphasics structuring: an oily phase which gently allows the 
make up to dissolve and be easily removed and an aqueous phase enriched with refreshing 
active principles that shoote the skin, preventing puffiness and dark circles, cornflowers, 
chamomille and other plant extract ate useful for this goal.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
•	 Geranium and bay leaf natural essential oils
•	 Vitamin A
•	 Lemon juice extract

RESORING FACE MASK 100ml

This mask in an ally of beauty and protection such as a hydro lipid mantle, thanks to its 
natural active principles such as linden extract allows to purify the asphyxiated skin, to 
have a deep nourishes, the tillia ensure fatigue and swelling.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
•	 Xpertmoist a soecific molecule that creates an hydrating and penetrating film
•	 Hyaluronic acid
•	 Tillia extract
•	 Biologic Shea butter
•	 Linden stranded



FACE EXFOLIATOR 100ml

The gentle of this scrub is addicted to all skin types, removes effectively the surfa-
ce cells that makes the skin dull, leavin the skinsmooth and rosy.

ACTIVENGREDIENTS
•	 European Olea seeds finely chopped
•	 Biologic Shea butter 
•	 Fine extra virgin olive oil

DAY & NIGHT FACE CREAM 50ml

Envelopping and silky, suitable to all skin types thanks to the hyaluronic acid, 
persea oil useful for regenerate cells and pure wax alba, leaves the skin hydrated 
without greasy.

ACTIVENGREDIENTS
•	 Hyaluronic acid
•	 Persea gratissima
•	 Wax alba



DAY & NIGHT NECK & LIP CONTOUR SERUM 50ml

Precious polyvalent serum, thanks to its formulation with hyaluronic acid, acting 
with thorny Argan, guarantee respect and turgidity of the skin, suitable to all skin 
types.

ACTIVENGREDIENTS
•	 Thorny Argan kernel
•	 Hyaluronic acid
•	 European olive oil

DAY & NIGHT NECK & LIP CONTOUR SERUM 50ml

Serum with a precious invigorating effect for the delicate zone of the eye con-
tour. The suberine stimulates collagen and illuminating and deflates the eye 
area. The chamomille soothes this zone.

ACTIVENGREDIENTS
•	 Sweet chamomille
•	 Suberine (pure substance extracted from Quercus Suber)
•	 Carob tree





BOOSTER ACTIVATOR ANTI AGE 30ml

Serum is an higly fluid concentrated for the treatment of mature skin, the high percen-
tage of functional substances such as castor seeds oil that give an hydration of the deepe 
layer of the skin, associated with different forms of peptides such as serine a dermal 
collagen that has the ability to stimulate the production of new collagen.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
•	 Red vine seeds oil
•	 Bay leaf essential oil 
•	 Natural peptides

BOOSTER ACTIVATOR HYDRATING 30ml

Serum is a higly concentrated to assure to the skin the hydration needed, the concen-
tration of natural oils such as castor seeds oil and natural peptides such as serine and 
alanine are promoters of a younger and more compact skin.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
•	 Red vine seeds oil
•	 Castor seeds oil
•	 Natural glycerin



LEMON & ORANGE BODY EXFOLIATOR 200ml

Thanks to lemon & orange extract in synergistic action with allantoin and tocopherol        
(vitamin E) leaves the skin soft, solky and with a fresh citrus fragrance.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
•	 Lemon and orange juice extract
•	 Red vine seeds oil

VELVET BODY LOTION 200ml

A fluid cream with a strong smoothing effect thanks to a formulation of pre oils, the 
primrose associated to the butter and to the persea gratissima, wrap the body in a perfu-
med caress.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
•	 Primrose oil
•	 Pure butter
•	 Lemon extract



BODY GEL SCRUB 200ml

Thanks to its crushed walnuts shells in synergistic action with olive seeds and horsetail extract 
allows an effective and vitamins cleaning, leaves the body skin soft, silky with a fresh and 
sensual fragrance.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
•	 Walnut shells
•	 Olive seeds
•	 Horsetail extract

BODY FIRMING CREAM 200ml

Gives tone to the tired and relaxed skin thaks to rich linoleic acid contained in the prim 
rose oil, it helps the good operation of the circulation. The bioligic avocado oil carry out a 
protective barrier ant the Shea butter gives to the skin support and vigot and extrem hydra-
tion.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
•	 Evening primrose oil
•	 Avocado biologic oil
•	 Biologic Shea butter



PROTECTIVE HAND CREAM 75ml

A cream treatment for the hands that are irritated and even cracked in the presence of signs of aging.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
•	 Lotus flowers
•	 Allantoin
•	 Biologic Shea butter

SHOOTING FOOT CREAM 75ml

Treatments for the feet hyperkeratosis aven in the presence of calluses, makes soft and elastic the 
skin that is thickened and dried, giving a pleasant sensation of lightness.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
•	 Salicylic acid
•	 Biologic extra virgin oil
•	 Wild lavender

HEAVY LEG COMFORT GEL 75ml

Cream with a gentle texture, the extracts of screws leafs with the menthol and the castor seeds oil, 
guarantee a force effect, defaticante and nourishing.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
•	 Extract of screws leafs
•	 Menthol 
•	 Castor seeds oil



In order to maintain the high quality of their services, Le Village Spa chose
The Black Swan Laboratory for the signiture treatments.

Facial Treatments:

Restructurating and Redensifying - 50 min
A treatment especially conceived for uneven non-elastic skin. It strengthens the deep 
layers of the skin, making it more compact and supple.

Calming for sensitive skin - 50 min
For impure, sensitive, reddened, congested skins.

Regenerating - 50 min
A powerful multifunctional concentrate of youth and regeneration.

Stimulating for Eye and Lip area - 50 min
It reduces wrinkles, while decongesting and smoothing the skin around the eye and 
lip area in particular.

Ultra Lift - 50 min
The ultimate anti-age lifting treatment, combining the power of active ingredients , 
electro stimulation and manual massage

Body Treatments

Spa Ritual - regentarate mind and body -120 min

Lime and Cinnamon body scrub with essential oils massage - 50 min
a trip of your senses.



personalized FaCe and BodY treatments
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